Request For 2020 IATH Fellowship Proposals
The Institute for Advanced Technology in the Humanities (IATH) is seeking proposals from
UVA faculty for our Fellowship Program. Fellowships begin June 1, 2020.
IATH’s mission is to explore and expand the potential of information technology as a tool for
humanities research. The Fellowship Program is for UVA faculty, and supports the collaborative
design and development of scholarly research projects utilizing digital technology for descriptive
or digital representation of objects of research interest (people, texts, two- and three-dimensional
artifacts, geographic information, etc.), development and application of computationally based
analytic tools, graphic display of research results, and more. Fellows are provided with ongoing
and in-depth consulting (design and grant), technical support, applications programming, and
networked publishing facilities.
ABOUT THE FELLOWSHIP
We award one two-year Residential Fellowship per year. The award includes office space at
the Institute, design and development assistance, use of equipment and software, training,
computer programming, budget resources, $10,000 per year for equipment and research
support, and development assistance to raise additional grants and gifts to support the
research project.
The selection committee may also award one or more Associate Fellowships. An Associate
Fellowship is for an academic year, and includes consulting services on project design and
technical issues, equipment loans, and grant assistance.
For more information, please see http://www.iath.virginia.edu/guidelines.html.
WHO CAN APPLY?
Faculty members involved in humanities research through any department of the University
are eligible to apply for fellowships. Past Fellows have come from Anthropology,
Architecture, Art History, Engineering Humanities, English, History, Landscape
Architecture, Media Studies, Music, and Religious Studies (see
www.iath.virginia.edu/projects.html)
The applicant’s must secure commitment to a single course teaching release for the
fellowship period and partial support for a research assistant from their Department/School.
HOW DO I APPLY?
The 2020 application form is due February 1, 2020, and is available at
http://www.iath.virginia.edu/application.html. We strongly encourage applicants to discuss
their proposals with IATH Director Worthy Martin (martin@virginia.edu), and to talk about
the suitability of their preliminary ideas for an IATH Fellow project.
CONTACT INFORMATION
iath-info@virginia.edu
http://www.iath.virginia.edu

Voice: (434) 924-4527
Fax: (434) 982-2363

